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Nine Of Fifteen Caucus Posts Filled; Runoff In Resies
by Paul

McPartland

The legislative branch of the Undergraduate Government of Boston
College-the UGBC Caucus-moved
a step closer to revitalization last
Wednesday when nine of its fifteen
new members were elected. According to the UGBC Election
Committee, 1,014 students voted.
The race of the Caucus seat in the
Reservoirs ended in a tic, with both
Meryl Cromarty, A&S '70, and
Laurie'Rengucci, SOM '80, gathering 52 votes. Bill O'Donaghue, who
finished just three votes behind the
pair, is supporting Cromarty in this
Wednesday's runoff election in the
Reservoir lobby. Cromarty, hopeful
for victory, said that, "For a lot of
people it's been a choice between
Bill and I, we split a lot of the vote."
She is confident of success in the
final two-person contest.
The sharpest competitionwas for the
two Upper Campuspositions, where
over three hundred and seventy residents cast their ballots. John Sullivan A&S '80, and Joseph Lambert, A&S '80 with 208 and 171
votes respectively, defeated three
opposing candidates.
Seven students contested for the
three seats alloted commuters in

another tight race. Mike Coughlin,
A&S '79, JaneKenneally, A&S '78,
and Scan McGuire, A&S '78 will
be representing BC's commuter
population this year.
Other winners included Tony
Gentile, A&S '78, from Hillsides,
John Nylander, A&S '78 from the
Mods, BobHolmes, A&S '80 from
South Street and Charles Bashara,
SOM '81, who topped the fiveperson ballot for Newton Campus.
The other five Caucus seats will
be held by student representatives
from the University Academic
Senate (UAS), the Educational
Policy Committee (EPC) and from
the SOM, SON and SOE senates.
The members from the UAS and
EPC have not yet been selected.
At press-time the Heights had
learned the names of only one of the
three senate represntatives. Tony
Battaglia, president of the SOM
senate, announced his selection of
Reid Murray, SOM '80 for the
Caucus
Battaglia
seat.
acknowledged that there had been a
great deal of politicking for the seat,
but said that he avoided it, choosing
Murray, the president of the
sophomore class in the SOM
Senate, because he was "very in-

terested, sharp...l don't think he'll

the newly-elected members first
became involved with the Caucus as
the interests of the students."
a result of thosesquabbles, and have
Last year's Caucus positions were voiced hopes that they will not be
much less sought after, and a numrepeated.
"I hope this year the Caucus can
ber of them were uncontested. In
spite of its lackadaisical start, it play a constructiverole and take the
grew to be intensely political, but initiative so we can get some things
accomplished little because of the done for a change," said Upper
equally intense divisions, originally Campus rep John Sullivan.
between the supporters and detracMeryl Cromarty, awaiting Wedtors of former UGBC President nesday's Reservoir run-off election
Ronald lacobucci, and later betsaid that she would like to see the
ween those of Paul Murphy, lacCaucus "take a productive route for
cobucci's successor. A number of the students."

support the interests of SOM over

The Caucus is usually inactive at
the beginning of each academic
year. Graduating seniors leave a
number of seats empty, and elections cannot practically be held until
students have moved into the housing area their representatives are
chosen from. Last year's Caucus
met three weeks ago in order to empower an election committeeand set
the date for the election. When the
new Caucus is convened on October
25 by Murphy, it will officially
supercede the old one.

Special Series

Lupjan
Bryant's Witch Hunt May
Rava
Unite Gay Community
This is the secondin a series ofarticles probing the sensitive, controversial issue of homosexuality.
The series is intended to shed some
light on the gay experience and bring an understanding of this 'alternative lifestyle' to the Boston
College community.
'If we were living in Salem,
Massachusetts, in 1692, almost
three hundred years ago, we could
perhaps understand the witchhunt.
Then three decades ago, the House
Un-American Activities Committee, whipped into a red frenzy by an
obsessed congressman and by
national paranoia, engaged in
another sort of witchhunt. And
today-America's newly selfappointed witchhunter, Anita
Bryant, has launched her crusade
against gay rights.
Anita Bryant has succeeded in
catalyzing man's very worst instincts, truly primal fears devoid of
reason. In true witchdoctor fashion,
playing on ignorance, superstition
and blind fear, Anita Bryant andher
supporters have ignited a wildfire.
Anita Bryant's (slight, insignificant) talent has never merited much
attention; only her obsessional
hatred of homosexuals, a hatred
that is based in irrationality, could
catapult her onto the cover of
Newsweek and into the national
spotlight. She has accomplished a
goal her limited perspective on
reality could not possibly have forseen. Just as Nazi purges united
Jews in the 30's and 40's, just as
racial prejudices catalyzed blacks
into discovering their racial identity
in the 50's and 60's, now Bryant's
mindless hate campaign has insulted
not only homosexuals, but all moral

people of conscience into unifying
against blind bigotry.
That bigotry is based on selective
fundamentalism, when Bryant
bolsters her arguments with
Biblical passages that back her up,
while selectively omitting others
that don't. That bigotry is based in
untruths, especially the charge that
since homosexuals cannot
procreate, we must recruit. The
precise causes of homosexuality are
yet to be determined. But whether
homosexuality is genetic or
situationally induced, or both, we
are not seduced, nor recruited. It is
something we "are", as much as we
are black or white, short or tall.The
only unnatural thing about
homosexuality, for the homosexual,
is repressing it. Homosexuality isand some would argue this point,
certainly- not a lifestyle that is
gratuitously chosen by an adult individual; the choice to live homosexually is the choice to acknowledge
openly, freely, what one "is",
acknowledging a sexual identity
that has been formed from birth,
possibly before. And a sexual identity so formed- or programmedcannot be induced to change its
direction or deny its nature. To imply that we homosexuals must
return to our closets is to encourage
a witchhunt on preposterous
grounds.
One particularly regretable point
is that Bryant's misdirected attack
on homosexuals utilizes energies
that genuinely could be positively
utilized elsewhere, to fight, for example, the violent ravages of child
abuse, or the psychological abuses
alcoholic parents reap upon their
continued on pg. 10

Student casts ballot for the candidateof his choice last Wednesday in McElroy foyer.

LDeanTisdturYear

Knox To Leave BC For CIA Job

by Debbie Ruggiero

Dr. Ed Knox who was-denied
tenure at BC will be leaving the
History Department on November
22 to begin his new job with the
CIA. Knox refused to disclose his
responsibilities and position with
the CIA, but did mention that he
would be traveling to the Middle
East and Europe and "would find
this job to be a challenging alternative to teaching."
"This university has declared that
it's intentions are to teach values to
the students," he said, "but the way
the tenure process is handled defeats
any attempts to get across values."
Knox commented that the process
of fairly executing or improving the
tenure system depends upon faculty
strength. "The faculty, rather than
the administration, needs to play a
bigger role in promotion decisions,"
continued Knox. "They can fire and
hirewhoevertheyplease. I'm not going to fight it. I wasn't done in like
Ed Krupat was with this whole
tenure ordeal, although his experience did echo of mine to a lesser
degree. I wasn't screwed as much as
he was." Knox mentioned that he,
unlike Krupat, had the faculty
behind him. "John Heinemann did
his best but met up with fellow
chairmen who were looking over
their shoulders, determining what
the administration wanted them to
do. Everyone's looking out for their
own skins." Knox felt BC lacked
faculty strength as well as "human
relations," what he called "no communication amongst teachers of dif-

ferent departments. We don't know
who each other is."
Knox felt that the administration
should be less hypocritical. "If they
want to get rid of me because of
economic reasons," he said, "I

should be informed." Replacing
Knox with a beginning professor or
graduate student would be less
costly since his salary and yearly increments well exceed that of a
continued on pg. 11

New Meal Card Proposed
To Alleviate Point Strain
by Mary Ellen Murphy

Dining Services Director John
Callahan and a point plan subcommittee proposed an alternative
meal plan to accomodate students
who maintain that the present
allocation of points is insufficient.
Contingent upon student interest,
meal cards will be issued October
26th for an additional $55, entitling
holders of the card to eat 20 meals
in the main dining rooms.
Although the specific details of
the new plan have not yet been
worked out, according to Callahan,
students would tentatively collect
the card in place of the third book of
points; it would replace the last two
point books.
It would presently cost approximately $138 per semester to buy
enough extra points at half price to
eat 100 percent of the meals, or $54

for one additional book which
would provide for 75 percent of the
meals.
Callahan noted that approximately 1400 students have not yet
picked up their second point book.
While he admitted that this fact

could result from over-cautiousness
in point spending, he pointed out
that this figure may also indicate the
wide spectrum of needs of the student body.
At least 100 students are already
using their third book, and roughly
500 picked up their second book
before the suggested date. The alternative plan is designed most
specifically to serve the needs of the
latter groups, Callahan stated.
The initiative to construct a meal
plan for students who wish to eat
close to 100 percent of their meals
originated in part with a petition circulated by Rob Moriarty that bore
the signatures of almost 1300 dissatisfied students. Moriarty and the
point plan subcommittee, headed by
Greg Wenger, submitted two or
three alternate plans to Callahan for
approval.
While the 20-meal card differs
somewhat from the subcommittee's
suggestions, Moriarty commented
that it is a reasonable though not
fully satisfactory compromise. He
and the subcommittee will now
continued on pg. 8
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In McElroy Lobby today: Moroccan
goods on sale; SON Ski Equipment
Raffle.
9 am 5 pm. SON Senior Class
sponsors a Ski Equipment Raffle in
Cushing Foyer.
10 am. UGBC Women's Caucus
meeting in the Women's Center,
McElroy 213.
10 am - 4 pm. Mass. PIRG refunds
in McElroy Student Lounge.
2 pm. International Folk Dance,
Gasson 304.
3 pm. German Academy meeting in
Cushing Lounge.
4JO pm. Banquet Committeeof Accounting Academy meets in Fulton
412. All are welcome.
4:30 pm. Bellarmine Law Academy
meeting in McGuinn sth floor
lounge.
5 pm. SOE Senate meeting in
Cushing Lounge.
6-7 pm. Outing Club general
meeting in Murray Conference
Room to discuss November trips.
T-shirts available for $3.50.
6:30 pm. Nursing Senate meeting in
Cushing Lounge.
6:30 pm. Arthur Mason's campaign
manager for the '76 race against
Rep. Fr. Drinan speaks on managing a challenger's congressional
campaign. McGuinn 223.
6:40 pm. Mendel Club "E.A.C."
meeting in the office.
7 pm. Advanced Lifesaving in Campion 305.
7 pm. Harvest Night organizational
meeting in O'Connell House.
7 pm. Human Sexuality Program
holds informal discussion and
presentation on "Being Sexual in
the Seventies!" Newton Campus

-

8:30 pm. Yoga class in McElroy
Student Lounge.
8:30 pm. Undergraduate Sociology
Studies Committee meeting.
McGuinn 505.

sors "La Strada" in Fulton 2-20.
7:30 pm. Impoverished Theatre

8:30 pm. American Studies Social.
Guard Sandy Teall speaks on Slade/Hovev House.
Company.
campus safety. McGuinn sth floor
8 pm. Eighty minute documentary lounge. Sponsored by the Women's
on the 4 day seige of Attica. Barry Center.
Science Pavilion. Admission 50«.
8 pm. Children's Theatrerehearsals.
8 pm. Dick Gregory at Brandeis' McGuinn 313.
-In McElroy Lobby today: SOM
Levin Ballroom. Tickets $2.50.
Senate Elections from 9 am 4 pm.;
TV Raffle for Student Council for
In McElroy Lobby today: "Artist in
Exceptional Children; Handmade
jewelry on sale; SON Senior Class
Foyer Series" Carol Beck with Zen
sponsors Ski Equipment Raffle from
Calligraphic*.
10 am 4 pm. Mass. PIRG refunds
In McElroy Lobby today: SOM 9 am 5 pm. in Cushing Foyer.
in McElroy Student Lounge.
In McElroy Lobby today: Moroccan Senate Elections from 9 am 4 pm.; 3 pm. Children's Theatre Company
3:30 pm. Commuter Committee goods on sale; SOM Senate Election TV Raffle tickets on sale for Student rehearsal. McGuinn 211.
meeting to discuss upcoming events. from 9 am - 4 pm.; SON Ski EquipCouncil for Exceptional Children; 4 pm. Karate Club meeting. Recreation Complex.
In Murray House. All welcome.
ment Raffle.
Coral jewelry on sale.
4 pm. Mendel Club sponsors Har9 am 5 pm. SON Senior Class sells 10 am 4 pm. Mass. PIRG refunds. 4:30-7:30 pm. Oktoberfest at the
Rathskellar. Low, low, lowest prices
vest Night in McGuinn 3rd floor Ski Equipment Raffle tickets. McElroy Student Lounge.
4 pm. Pre-practice Sailing Club in a neo-Bavarian atmosphere.
lounge.
Cushing Foyer.
4:30 pm. Mass. PIRG meeting for
10 am 4 pm. Mass. PIRG refunds meeting. Murray Conference 4:30 pm. Dramatics Society rehearsal. Fulton 110A.
all interested students in Telcag. in McElroy Student Lounge.
Room.
5-8 pm. AWM, SOM & Marketing
3-5 pm. Human Sexuality panel dis4:15 pm. Accounting Academy sponMcElroy 118.
4:30 pm. BC Dramatic Society cussion sponsored by the Chaplain's sors an "Interview Workshop with Academy sponsor a barbecue,
postponed from last week. All
rehearsal. Fulton 110A.
Office. Faculty Dining Room. All Price Waterhouse." Fulton 412.
4:30 pm. History and Philosophy are welcome.
4:30 pm. Irish Cultural Society welcome.
Caucus jointly present a lecture by 4 pm. Karate Club meeting in meeting. Murray House. All in- 5:30 pm. Armenian Club presents
Prof. Paul Breines on "RomanCheverus 4th floor lounge.
dinner and dance at Bishop's
vited.
ticism and Marxism" in Haley 4 pm. Economics Caucus meeting. 4:30 pm. Dramatics Society rehear- Restaurant, Lawrence, Mass. All
House. Refreshments.
are welcome. For more information
Gasson 306.
sal. Fulton 110A.
4:30 pm. Gold Key general meeting. 4 pm. Organizational meeting of the 5 pm. International Folk Dance. and reservations, call Robin at 484-6354.
McElroy 114.
BC International Affairs Council. McGuinn 223.
5 pm. SOE Senate meeting in Cam7 pm. Bioethics Committee meeting. 6:30 pm. Campus Crusadefor Christ
Gasson 206. All are welcome.
4:15 pm. Commuter Committee Higgins 611. Open to anyone in- - NOTP training in McGuinn sth
pion 17. All are invited.
6:30 pm. SON Resume Workshop. meeting in Murray House.
terested in working on conference floor lounge, and Discipleship trainCushing 237.
ing in McGuinn 413.
4:30 pm. HilleL general meeting. plans.
6:30 pm. Pro-Life meeting to McElroy 111.
7:30 pm. Finance Academy presents 7 pm. Union Latina's Social in
discuss Bioethics Conference in 4:30 pm. Dramatics Society rehearMr. Keith Willoughby, speaker on Philomatheia Hall. Open to all.
Murray Conference Room. All sal. Fulton 110A.
the savings bank industry. Room to 8 pm. Film Board presents "The
welcome.
4:30 pm. Dr. Curran speaks at a be announced. All students and Other." McGuinn Auditorium.
9 pm. O'Connell House presents
7 pm. Auditions for female vocalist meeting of the Student Speech and faculty invited.
for the BC Stage Band. Roberts Hearing Association. Lyons 302. 7:30 pm 12 am. DJ Mike Curry at "Chops" - jazz band.
10 pm. Film Board presents "The
Center, Room 109 (Band Room).
All speech pathology majors inthe Rat.
Call Brian Ofria, 964-1560, for vited.
8:30 pm. Graduate Association Other." McGuinn Auditorium.
more information.
continued on p. 5
5 pm. Film Board. McElroy 104.
Social. Cushing Faculty Lounge.
7 pm. II Circolo Italiano (Italian 6 pm. Graduate Student Association
Club) will have its yearbook photo meeting. McElroy Student Lounge.
taken. All members meet in front of 6:30 pm. SON Resume Workshop. Womenergy, the 77-78 Woman's office. McElroy 21 i by Oct 21.
McElroy at 7 sharp.
Cushing.237.
Guide to Boston College, published Next week is the last week to submit
7:30 pm. II Circolo Italiano spon6:30 pm. Oxfam Boston Regional by UGBC, has arrived and will be material for the Stylus November
meeting. Cushing Lounge.
mailed to all undergraduate women. issue. Submissions will be accepted
7 pm. UGBC Social Committee Copies are also available in the at the Stylus office, McElroy 122,
meeting. Murray Conference UGBC office, McElroy 128; the for this and the upcoming winter
Room.
Women's Center. McElroy 213; issue. Tentative winter deadline is
7 pm. Advanced Lifesaving. CamMurray House; and the Office of Dec. 20.
A representative from the Study in
Student Activities.
pion 305.
7:30 pm. Prof. John Heineman will The UGBC Women's Caucus is Greece Program will be available to
speak on"The Influence of the compiling the first Women's News- talk to any interested students from
Roman Catholic Church on letter. Contributors of news, up- 3-4 pm. in Carney 350 on Tuesday,
Hitler." Shaw House. All are indates, literary pieces or artwork Oct. 18.
vited.
must leave their work in the The Commuter Committeeis spon8 pm. Rape Education and Women's Affairs box in the UGBC soring a Murray House invitational
co-ed football tournament. Contact
the UGBC office for more information.
Hillel Shabat dinner will be held
Friday evening. Please come to
McElroy 111 by Wednesday for
details.
A QUALITY, LICENSED MEDICAL FACILITY
The Gay Lesbian Issue at BC - a
concern group. For information on
CONTROL,
GYNECOLOGY,
ABORTION?BIRTH
i
meetings, times and off-campus
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS & COUNSELING
locations, call: University
Chaplaincy, ext. 3475.
HOURS: MON.?FRI. 9-9; SAT. 9-5
Another...One another...Some
Premedical-Predental students in
other... The Other
sophomore year: there will be a
Tne b °y s are twins 0ne 's name is
meeting in Devlin 008 at 6 pm,
Niles Perf y and THE OTHER'S
Wednesday, Nov. 2. At this time
1031 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE
name is Holland Perrv. One lad is
you will be given written and
sane and THE OTHER slightly
statistical information pertaining to
ma $ One is guilty and THE
the program. Dean McMahon and
QTHER one is innocent.
Dr. Walter Fimian (Premedical.-.,
,
n
Of the Perry twins, one sha hve
Predental Advisor) will discuss the
?
and THE ?'..??
OTHER 'shall die. But
nature of the sophomore's progress
whleh D °y ls THE OTHER? Is it
to date within the premedicalNiles, or is it THE OTHER one,
predental program of studies and
Holland? No? Well, then maybe
will try to answer any questions.
Holland is THE OTHER and Niles
Chemistry, math, and economics
is just another other.
majors - the A&S Tutorial Program
If all of this sounds like gibberish
needs your help. The only requireto you, then come find out who THE
ments are a 3.0 cum. and a few
OTHER is this Friday, Saturday
hours of your time. Sign up in the
and Sunday nights in the horrorA&S Counseling Office, Gasson
ht
suspense ta e of The 0(her b
108.
?
? ?
"
you via
Boston
College Film
The Humanities Series will sponsor
Board. (Please see calendar listing
an appearance by Rosemary
for scnedule information.) One of
Haughton, who will speak on"The
tnese Doys is different than THE
Future of Ministry" on Tuesday,
OTHER. Here's a clue: If it's not
Oct. 25, in McGuinn Auditorium at
one, it's.THE OTHER.
8 pm. All Humanities Series are
©C
open to the public without charge.

TUESDAY18
-

-

_

-

10/7 - Green prescription eye
glasses. If found, call 782-6576.
Ambitious person needed as campus

representative for quality line of blank
cassettes. Attractive commission! Write:
Marmac, 424 Rowayton Ave., Norwalk,

'

ri Accii7i.7r»c/~i
ACcnTiimc
LLAbS>lHEDSCLAS!slHLDS

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS

-

-

j

II©©

Men! Women! Jobs on ships! American
- Foreign. No experience required. Excellent Pay. Worldwide travel. Summer
u
nn r
<\u25a0
or career. e
Sendj c-i
for mformajob
$3.00
tion to Seafax, Dept. E-15, Box 2049,
Port Angeles, Washington 98362.

CT 06854

-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

?

Lost

FRIDAY 21

-

The UGBC Minority Affairs j
Committee is being organized.
Committee positions open.
Sign up for interviews in
<
UGBC office
j
Get ahead and get involved!!
Sign up now thru Oct. 21 !
CLASS1FIEDSCLASS1F1EDS
CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
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MINORITY STUDENTS

i

THURSDAY
20
WEDNESDAY
19
-

Attention
|

Awareness Program. BC Security

-

Hardy Lounge.

|

events compiled by
laura eckert, rory fields
and evan marshall
events deadline
thursday at spm
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by Chris Tetreault
In response to continual student
complaints concerning the inadequacy of BC's computer facilities,

The Heights conducted a com-

parative survey of computer services
offered by neighboring colleges and

universities in the Boston area.
Although results in specific cases
were not in BC's favor, overall
figures indicate that the majority of
surrounding colleges and universities are suffering from common
problems of cost, expansion, and efficiency in the area of computer

facilities.

\u25a0:

At the present, time, BC is

operating 27 public terminals in use
by approximately 3,000 students.
The terminals are located in the
following areas: 10 in Fulton, 13 in
Gasson, 1 in Carney, 1 in Higgins
(room 416), 1 at Newton (Barry
111), and 1 in Fulton (room 410).
This averages out to approximately
100 students for each terminal.
Although terminals are open 24
hours a day and professors are attempting to schedule exams and
assignments at different times,
waiting lines often make it difficult
for students to complete assignments on time.
From its survey, The Heights
found that Brandeis University has
16 terminals available for student
use. \u25a0 This total computes to m
average ratio of 1 terminal for every
200 users. However, the system is
available only 15 hours a day for

students and is currently regarded
as being heavily strained. To partially alleviate this deficiency, the
center is planning expansion in the
near future, budget allowing.
Babson College operates 12 terminals for a total student population of 2,312. The center, which is
open only 12 hours each day, is
therefore able to provide one terminal for each 385 members of the
community.
Tufts University offers 24 hour
service through its DEC System
1090. The main center houses 20
terminals, with an additional 100
located between the Boston and
Medford campuses. The terminals,
however, are operated on a limited
basis, leaving approximately 70 terminals available for use by 2500 students. This presents an averageratio
of 1 terminal for every 36 students.
In the past 5 years, Tufts has expanded its center greatly to accomodate
the growing population and student
interest. Although facilities are now
quite efficient, David Solomont
from Tufts computer services commented, "No computer is ever large
enough."
Harvard University uses a PDP
1170 and an IBM 370 148 offering
32 terminals for approximately
1500 student accounts each
semester. The system is available 24
hours a day at a ratio of 1 terminal
for every 50 students. Associate
Director of the Science Center, Lou
Law stated, "We have been growing

at a rate of 25% each year and will
rapidly become insufficient if this
current use growth rate continues."
Boston University, whose
facilities are open 8 to midnight, is
currently suffering few difficulties.
With 100 machines in actual use on
campus, BU provides 1 terminal for
every 100 student users. Six terminals are located in the dormitories, but are funded and maintained by the students without university assistance. While there is no
current strain on the system, the university is presently rebuilding and
reorganizing in an attempt to centralize all facilities on one floor and
expand weekend availability.
It is evident from the facts presented that the majority of computer
centers in the area are suffering
from growing pains. All are talking
corrective action and BC is no exception. Personnel at the BC computer center are fully aware of the
problems and contend that they are

CO
omunity utreach

doing all possible to improve the
situation. According to Paul Smith,
manager of Computer Operations,
efficiency of the new system is
creating much of the difficulty.
"Demand on the terminal is 50%
above what we expected. The PDP
11 is so good and so efficient you
create work because more people
are willing to use it." Installation of
the new system last spring
eliminated many of the past
problems. Students are no longer
able to type term papers on the
facilities, and damages to the terminals by "frustrated students"
have declined. However, some
"technical" practical jokes being
performed by students are still being
dealt with.
Plans for future expansion of BC
facilities have been put into effect,
but the problems of cost and space
allocation will be definite factors in
how soon the objectives will be
carried out. Senior Systems

Lawrence DiCara, who is up for
re-election to the Boston City Council on Nov. 8 and plans to run for
state treasurer in 1978, did some informal recruiting for volunteers for
both those campaigns at BC Friday
night. BC undergrad Paul
McCarthy, who was president of
Young Democrats here last year,
sponsored DiCara's appearance.
DiCara spoke to about 50 students
in a Reservoir dorm room.
DiCara, one of the more liberal
members of the City Council, had a
solid but unexceptional showing in
Boston's primary election Sept. 20.
With ambitions that extend beyond
the city limits, DiCara is working
hard to better his standing in the
general election three weeks from
now.
DiCara's BC appearance was a
low-keyed affair. The candidate
deferred to a World Series game
and a well-stocked beer cooler for
much of the students' attention. He
did, however, favorably impress a
number of those present and secured
several promises for campaign help.
The most explicitly "political"
talk of the night was an interview
DiCara granted the Heights. Here
are some of his responses:
You have a nice reputation as a conscientious councilor here. Has your
support of the mayor's charter
reform proposals tarnished that
image?
I don't think so. Charter reform
is one of those situations where I
gave in to political compromise to
get something I wanted even though
I couldn't get everything I wanted
that's part of political life...ln
retrospect considering the bill didn't
go through maybe I should have opposed it for political reasons, but
knowing the councilors as I do, I
think that's the only bill we could
have gotten through.
But has it hurt you politically?
No. I did just as well in those
neighborhoods where people are upset about the charter reform as I
always have.
On a couple of other issues...ah...gay
rights.

I would have voted for the bill
that the legislature shot down. I

happen to think that all people have
the right to employment by a public
agency.
That issue and the abortion issue.
Are they big stumbling blocks? Or
could you do it any other way or
what's the story?
I think that people vote for me
because of what I say or sometimes
despite what I say...my basic liberal
positions get me in trouble all the
time. V.O. Key teaches us...
What does he teach us?
...that there are threereasons why
people vote for candidates. One is
"friendsand neighbors" - they know
you, see you in church, in the supermarket. Reason number 2 is
ethnicity; reason number 3 is
ideology. In my case 1 have lost in

Nevertheless, according to Smith,
"Three additional terminals should
be installed by this Wednesday." He
concluded that, "Increasing new
terminals by 10% in the near future
will help, but will not alleviate the
problem. We need another room.
Space is the problem."

Law Students StaffBC Legal Aid
Bureau's budget is contributed by
The Boston College Legal BC as well.
Assistance Bureau is a private, nonPresident of the Board of Direcprofit corporation operating under tors Fred Enman stated that the
Massachusetts' general laws. legal service was created in 1968 by
Although the Bureau is independent BC law students seeking to become
of BC, it's employees are either paid active members of the community.
by BC or are law students at BC. With the support of Robert Drinan,
Fifteen thousand dollars of the then dean of BC Law School, and
the cooperation of the mayor of
Waltham as well as the district
courts, second and third year law
students gained permission to
provide legal service under condithe friends and neighbors contions defined by a Massachusetts
stituency because on every major
court ruling. The court ruling sancissue I've been' diametrically options legal representation of an inposed to my friends and
client unable to afford a
digent
neighbors...l'm really very indepenattorney or of the Comprivate
dent.
monwealth of Massachusetts. The
Finally, the questions about (incumadvising law student must work unbent state treasurer) Bob Crane's inder the supervision of an attorney
tegrity that have been lingering member of the Mass. Bar Associafor...forever...are they going to be a tion.
factor. Are you going to talk about
The BC Legal Assistance Bureau
it?
patterned after the Harvard Legal
I'drather not address it. My basic Aid Bureau, manages civil cases and
issue in the campaign is that I would criminal cases through court apbe a better treasurer than Bob pointment. Financially independent
Crane...lt's not my style of politics Residents of Waltham, Newton or
nor do I feel it is necessary to attack Watertown, earning less than
him personally. I believe that each a $4,800 annual net income, may
of us must stand on his own two utilize the Bureau's Services for civil
feet. I do that and if he can-do so action suits. Enman noted "a big
more power to him.
by Paula Corso

DiCara Courts BC Volunteers
by Nate Holt

Programmer Jim Kidd stated, "We
are hoping to add seven terminals
per year. At a growth rate of 20%
each year, we plan to hit 35 public
terminals this year and peak at 80
terminals by September 1981...the
usage growth rate took an incredible
jump this September, but is expected to return to normal by second
semester."
Short term solutions to the
problem are another story. Sporadic
increases and decreases in terminal
use make it difficult to determine
whether full value of additional terminals at this time would be a
worthwhile investment.

question with regard to BC students
is whether or not their parents are

claiming them as deductions in their
tax returns, because if they are still
a part of the family, then we have to
go to the resources of the family to
determine the person's income." As
a result of these stipulations, most
BC students don't qualify for the
Bureau's legal service.
"In terms of our clientele, we
have about 60 percent of our clients
from Waltham, 30 percent are from
Watertown, and 10 percent are
from Newton," Enman said. He
mentioned a special program that
accommodates Spanish-speaking
individuals, who comprise 10% of
the Bureau's clientele.
The BC Legal Assistance Bureau
consists of 30 second-year law students and ten third-year law students, each receiving one course
credit per semester. The 30 secondyear students are selected by a lottery system each spring, and of
these, ten are selected by the supervising attorneys at the end of the
year as third year advisors for the
coming year.
"The second year students pretty
much handle all types of intake-a
normal routine type of legal
continued on pg. 8

FromD
TVhices ustbowl
Question: What do you think of the proposed apartment-style dormitory for lower campus?

-dorm on lower

Ken Pierce A&S '79 id rather not

-

John Morrissey A&S '80 / think
with the problem of commuters trycampus because then that area ing to get housing there's a definite
wouldlook too much like a cramped- need for another dorm. I don't
in tenement area. Hillside style know if they need to build
would be nice but maybe a multi- something like the Reservoirs but I
storied building would be the best would think they should build some
financially.
kind ofhousing.
see another high-rise

-

Mike Elias A&S '78 In the view of
the juniors living on upper campus
when the usual set-up is to have
them on lower campus, I think that
another apartment-type complex is
necessary. I don't think, however,
that BC should go cheepo-cheepo,
and build something that will cause
all the problems that the Reservoirs
have. Actually, it would be good if
they could find an alternative to
highrises altogether because they
are not conducive to a good social
life at BC.

-

Chris Callas A&S '80 I don't think
they should build a new dorm
because they should concern themselves with a library first. Housing
should take care of the problems
they have, such as parking and
security without taking on a new
problem. Also, I think they should
revitalize the dorms they have,
specifically upper campus.
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This year the base price of Boston College's meal plan was raised $75, or
more than ten percent. At the same time the 20 Meal Plan was buried alive,
eliminated while student interest in it was still extensive. When people complained loudly enough a few weeks ago, an alternative was promised. The
proposal recently announced is greasier than an Eagle's Nest cheeseburger.
It has been proposed that any student on the Point Plan would be issued a
meal card, good for one hundred percent of their meals, in exchange for half of
their points and $55. Extrapolated over an entire semester this would mean exchanging all four books of points and $110 for a meal card. One problem immediately becomes evident. For an extra $110 one could buy enough points to
eat more than eighteen of the twenty meals offered each week without being forced to eat according to the set schedule of the meal plan. One need not be a
financial wizard to see that the proposal is nothing special.
Apparently the university would like very much to see memories of the 20
Meal Plan fade away along with the plan itself. If the above proposal is accepted
by the students then the university will succeed, for the new scheme is so inherently weak and worthless that its collapse within a year must be considered in-

The Cubby-Hole
in the Wall Gang
Dear Editor,
"Hey,"who's gonna watch my books?"
Last Thursday I went over to the book
store to purchase some typing paper. Before
entering the store, I dropped my books off in
a small, wooden-cased cubby hole. When I
left the store, I found my books were missing.

evitable. An idea can scarcely be expected to stand on its own merit when it is in
actuality devoid of merit.
The Heights urges students to reject the university's proposal immediately
and forcefully. It has already been shown that it is not too late to reinstitute the
20 Meal Plan. Other alternatives might be considered, such as reducing the
number of points needed to enter the dining halls. Students cannot be expected to pay out another $220 a year on top of last year's $75, a twenty-five percent increase right after one often percent. This is supposedly a college food service we are talking about, not an extortion racket. But unless students and their
parents become involved and refuse to accept such one-sided "compromising,"
they will find themselves paying an extortionist's

This happened to me last Thursday afternoon. Today is Tuesday and there has been
no sign of my books. (I was hoping someone
might have taken them by mistake.) This
trivial, yet significant, experience has
opened my eyes to the unfair and selfish way
the book store protects itself from theft.

Walk, Don't Ride
Dear Sir:
In following your coverage of the
resident-commuter parking privilege controversy I find it unfortunate that so many
students seem to have forgotten (if they ever
learned) what the proper purpose of the
automobile is in an urban setting; it is to
move a person from point A to point B.
Even more deplorable,in the face of blatantly increasing air and noise pollution,imminent shortages of fuel, critical traffic and
parking problems (where so much time,
money and patience is wasted) and
deterioratingpublic health, is the ecological
affluence, the social irresponsibility to dare
consider an automobile a necessity in an urban setting such as BC! Why is it that young
college students and professors, so many of
whom consider it important to be physically
fit, find it unthinkable, in a way childish or
shameful, to walk, ride a bicycle or take the
MBTA to get to school? Even if it does take
longer, is the effort not worth it when in the
interest of our own health and that of the
physical and social environment? Should not
those of us with young, strong legs (and
sturdy arms to carry things) leave the less
demanding, but more wasteful mechanized
modes of transport to the aged? I am
amazed that so few resident and commuter
students seem to see this side of the parking
problem. I wonder how many of the silent
majority (those with BC parking permits)
actually need their car to get to school or
work, or whether it is not just an irresponsible luxury.
Stephen Wright
?
BC Grad student

Correction

Psst! Hey kid,

wanna do up somefood? Igot meal cards andpoints. We can talk aboutprice prices later
/'"' "i""""''"

' '""""''"
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That is, by not allowing students to enter the
store with his or her own books, the book
store is ensuring itself of a minimal theft
\u25a0 problem. Yet, by forcing the student to leave
'his or her own books outside the store, it is
the student who suffers from the theft
I problem. With no one to protect and be held
i responsible for our books, we are at a loss.

'

This is a definite problem that we can do
something about. For instance; have your
lever checked in your coat at a restaurant or
jnight club? If you recall, you are given a tag
|or number for your coat, and to reclaim it,
you must present your tag. Why can't the
book store follow this same policy?
Otherwise, I believe every student should
be allowed to enter the store carrying his or
her own books. It is one of the ways we can
'insure the safety of our books, since the
book store obviously cannot.
Susan M. Meek

I

P.S. If anyone took my Philosophy book,

land notebook, by mistake, please turn it in

(at the lost and found. Thank you.

Dear Editor,
In your article on F/SAP Oct. 10 two
statements included were erroneous, and I'd
like to take this opportunity to clarify these
issues-.
The "S" in F/SAP does not stand for student but for staff, which is not what the
headline reads. Our program is specifically
designed for faculty and staff only. Students
on campus are already well equipped, with
counseling services.
The other concern is the issuance of the
policy statement which does not come out of
our office, as the article reads, but out of the
office of the Executive Vice President. The
importance of this clarification is that the
program is an integral part of the University
life, and one that the administration deems
important enough to sanction.
Thank-you
Margot Trotter
(co-ordinator)

Unfair!
Dear Editors,
I am a business school graduate employed
at BC for eight years. I am writing this letter
for a group of five in the same situation as
mine. We would like an investigation
regarding the hiring and promotion system
now being'used by Personnel. One of our
friends brought home a library newsletter
listing the new position filled in the libraries.
One was Administrative Assistant in the
SOM Library. This position was never
posted. We have checked all back listings.
The background of the person filling this
position should be investigated. This type of
unexplained filling of top positions is common with Personnel but we feel we are being
discriminated against by not having an opportunity to apply.
Unsigned

The Heights encourages all readers to
submit their written opinions on any
campus issues. All letters must be typed
and double-spaced. Names may be
withheld only upon consultation with the
editor. Address letters to "Letters from
the Editor," The Heights, McElroy 113.
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by Debbie Ruggiero

Last year a groupof students, many of them membersof BC Marching
Band, organized a Stage Band to play nostalgic big band songs. Under
the direction of Clifford Weeks, a teacher in the Boston Public School
System, this group of 15 males and 6 females entertain with the brassy
sounds of saxaphones. trumpets and trombones, as well as the rhythm of
bass guitar, electric piano and an occasional pounding on the congo
drums. Since last October, the band has refined its style of
which range from early Glenn Miller to the Contemporary sound of
modern jazz.
Brian Ofria, president of the Marching Band, stated that BC had a
Stage Band about six years ago, but Ofria credited lack of interest and
poor support as the cause of its decline.
"In the last two years the upsurge in student interest has been a vital
reason for uniting this group of enthusiastic musicians," said Ofria. He
added that on October 18 the band will hold auditions for a female
vocalist.
The Stage Band tentatively plans to perform at O'Connell House, in
mid-December. A few of its selections include the Maynard Ferguson
version of the theme from "Rocky", "Feelings", and the Stage Band's
rendition of the famous jazz musician Thad Jones' song. "Backbone".
The Stage Band submitted a proposal to Director of Student Activities, Carol Wegman. in an attempt to procure funds for the band.
"My main goal," Ofia continued, "is to have the Stage Band continue
long after I've left BC."

\u25a0

\1
)

Ik«Uj
f

Mass PIRG's funds are collected through
the Undergraduate Government fee and your
$4.00 contribution makes these social change
efforts possible. However, students who do
{ wjsh t support tne eff orts 0f Mass P1RG
,
.
may obtain a refund.
,
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Result of housing crunch: Lounge in Keyes now home tor students.

Wednesday

YAF Urges Students To
Collect PIRG Refunds

2

SATURDAY22

10:30 am. Admissions Office
Program "Alumni Sons and
Daughters Day." Higgins 304.
3 pm. Dramatics Society rehearsal.
Campion Auditorium.
4 pm. DJ Sullivan at the Rat.
4:30 pm. Society for Advancement
Management meeting. Fulton 200.
6 pm. University Chorale presents
"Harvest Dance." INewton Chapel

Alpha Phi Omega meet. McGuinn
3rd floor lounge.
8 & 10 pm. Film Board presents

"The Other."
Auditorium.

McGuinn

SUNDAY23

7 & 9 pm. O'Connell presents "Ihe
Came Mutiny."
7:30 pm. Film 3oard presents "The
Other." Barry Science Pavilion.
Basement.
pm. Arlo Guthrw at Shapiro Gym.
7:15 pm. Phi Sigma Kpsilon and ißrandeis campus.
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William Abely
The Boston College Chapter of Young Americans for Freedom (YAF)
plan two major activitiesfar the fall.
YAF's first major project will be the publication of the PIRG refund
dates (Oct. 17 to 28). BC YAF Chairman Peter Flaherty stated, "We
don't believe that political organizations, which are partisan, should be
funded by the student body.".
Flaherty said his organization will publicize the refund dates through
posters around the campus. Hesaid the YAF's goal is to "make sure that
BC studentsknow when and where to get their money back if they wish
not to support PIRG."
The second major activity this fall is the circulationof a petition to add
the "tax limitation amendment" to the state constitution. This amendment would limit the amount of money that the state can confiscatefrom
the taxpayer. If enough people sign, the proposition will be on the 1980
ballot.
Young Americans for Freedom, the nation's largest political youth
group, includes over 50,000 members nationwide. The organization was
founded at the home of William F. Buckley in Sharon, Conneticut and
supports the free enterprise system and a general limitation of the powers
of the government. YAF raises its funds through the $3 dues charged
members and through private donations.
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A Nader inspired, social change
organization. BC students work on small
claims court counseling and reform, petitionm S or a Telephone Consumer Action Group,
campus nutrution, nuclear power, solar
energy and many other issues.
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continuedfrom pg. 3
second year students must attend a big time committment, it's a big
problem; then, if it gets big and re- two-hour class each week in con- emotional committment because
quires a class action suit, third year junction with the office practices. there is no divorcing yourself from
students move in and take it over While the students must devote a the legal work you do," Enman
minimum of eight hours each week, indicated.
from that point," Enman commenEnman depicted the two com"people generally work between
ted.
Second year students at the twelve and fifteen hours a week," peting theories within the Bureau as
Bureau must spend at least six Enman stated. Extensive research to making decisions. "This is
clinical education and it's also a serhours, generally three hours at the and paperwork are done by the stuoffice twice a week. In addition, the dents outside of the office. "It's a vice to the community; these are the
two interests that are always balancing out when it comes time to make
a policy decision." Enman said that
"we are always concerned about
giving the best legal representation
to people who live in the areas that
we serve; and that was the prime
consideration for setting up the
program in the first place.
"It's been great for me in a lot of
different ways; I guess the most important thing is confidence. I was
scared shitless going into court, and
Welcome to the new Backyard!
you are forced to do it whileyou are
For a new dining experience,
still a student. Once you are out of
school, there is no particular
try our Manager's Special!
paranoia when going into the legal
Every Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday evening:
profession."
A complimentary carafe of our delicioushouse wine
Enman evaluated the educational
with any entree!!
value of the program: "It makes
107 Union St., Newton Centre
what you learn in the classroom
have so much meaning. You're not
dealingin abstracts anymore; you're
in the real world and you're doing
real courtwork."
The Boston College Legal
Assistance Bureau's office is located
on 21 Lexington Street in Waltham.
Individuals seeking legal service
may contact the Bureau at (617)

BACKYARD

RESTAURANT
Manager's Opening
Special

I When you take away I
I
I
the uniform
I andthe lifestyle I
I what haveyou got? I
get married, your family
And you'll be able to
also receives medical
travel. A Coast Guard
coverage. If you make the Officer doesn't stay put.
Coast Guard your career, Your assignment could be
you can apply for postin any of a variety of locagraduate training. And if tions around the country
you're selected, we'll pay or overseas,
The Future.
your tuition plus keep you
on full salary while you're As with any jobyou're
interested in now, the
attending school.
There's also a generous future has got to be an
retirement plan if you stay important consideration.
with us for at least 20
Where's the job going to
years. That's something
lead you? In the Coast
you won't find with many Guard your future is, to say
the least, expandable,
private companies.
The Opportunities.
Whether you make it a
The jobs the Coast Guard career or not, the experidoes are anything but or- ence and skills you'll
dinary. Which means that develop will be hard to
doing those jobs will pay match anywhere else. The
off in training and experi- most important of which
ence that is anything but will be the skill of handling
yourself in a management
ordinary. You'll develop
skills in managesituation. Because
mentand
that's what you'll
11^^
nv°l ve d in on
leadership
_^^_ -^
that will be
?1 mk% the first day of your
ft jobas a Coast Guard
invaluable to
Officer. And when
seniority will increase your you and your 10 W ~*"~
salary by over 40%. Along career. Skills
you've got that
experiwith that come generous
can use
The Job.

The Coast Guard's involved
in things like saving lives,
fighting pollution, enforcing the law, and maintaining navigational systems,
They're Big jobs and they're
important jobs. To the
country and to the people
who do them. And you
could be involved in one of
them after just 18 weeks in
Officer Candidate School
in Yorktown, Va.
As an officer in the Coast
Guard you would be in a
position of responsibility
and leadership. It's a challenging job. One where
you'll prove to yourself
and others that the 4 years
you spent in college were
well worth it.
The Pay &Benefits.
As an Ensign in the Coast
Guard, your starting salary
will be over $10,000 a year,
During your first 3 years,
normal promotion and

I
U

l

benefits. Your medical and the Coast
Guard or
dental care is free. If you
u
ve

° \^rr
10/75/77

m

CoastGuardQC.S.

Meal
Plan

meeting.

If the alternative plan succeeds
this semester, Callahan expects to
offer the 20-meal plan again second
semester. He proposes to collect
signatures of students interested in
participating in the plan second
semester sometime before
Christmas, but stated his willingness
to offer the option to as many or as
few students who show interest.
Callahan apologized, "I regret the
fact that this misunderstanding did
occur," and claimed that he will
strive to within reason "have
something to accomodate
everyone's needs."
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continuedfrom pg. I
focus on getting students' reactions
to the proposed plan, both through
individual consultations and
possibly through another open
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FocuVsaOClhreitV
fn Japnes isit
by Ann Marie McGowan
A group of Japanese administrators, from private colleges
and universities throughout Japan,
will be coming to Boston College,
on Sunday, October 23 to examine

the academic and administrative
structure of the university and the

Christian values in higher education, according to Paul FitzGerald,
S.J. secretary of the university.
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This group of 44 Japanesecollege
officials who are members of the
private universities union of Japan,
will be visiting BC as part of a
month long tour known as the
Seminar on Overseas Higher
Education. They will be examining
universities in Europe, Canada and
the United States. It is thought that
Boston College is the only institution they are visiting in New
England.
The co-ordinator of this program
for BC is Fr. FitzGerald, S.J.. Fr.
FitzGerald, who lectured at Sophia
University in Japan in the sixties,
said that "the main interest these
men have in BC is in the school's
Christian values. The principle address will be on Christian values in a
higher education."
Fr. FitzGerald feels that there is a
"certain Jesuit connection" since
the President of the Private Universities of Japan, Takashi Oizumi is
himself a Jesuit and the past president of Sophia University, a Jesuit
institution.
In a letter to Fr. FitzGerald, the
leader of this seminar, Eiichi
Hosaka, wrote that they would like
to have some lectures on the topics
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Gays Seek Self-Expression

continuedfrom pg. I

Ichildren.

Finally, one must ask, WHY?
Why should Anita Bryant single out
homosexuality as the target in her
Save Our Children campaign when
so many other abuses affect far
more children? Why Bryant's obsession with homosexuality, an obsession usually characteristic of
closeted gays seeking to deny their
own sexuality? Privately, every
homosexual must feel a sense of
i

?

\s*\ g*
Lj
r
l_

sadness and outrage that his simple
desire to be himself cannot be
realized without hurtful opposition.
But Bryant's unholy war will, in
fact, continue to unite gays in
positive ways. After the Nazi
holocaust, the Jews regained Israel
and their identity. After the racial

upheaval of decades, blacks gained
both psychological identity and
legal rights.
Now it's our turn.
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of decision-making and the ad- topics, by members of the BC
ministration of the university, the faculty and administration, a tour of
organizing of fundraising camthe Chestnut Hill campus and a
paigns at the university and the reception at Connally House.
Christian values in a higher educaFr. FitzGerald noted that "there
tion.
will be members of the Gold Key
Society available to the delegates to
The program for the day consists answer any questions pertaining to
of lectures on the above mentioned the
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The twelve principal players of the Boston Symphony Orchestra perform at
Jordan Hall at 4:00 p.m. on Nov. 6,1977
and Feb. 19 and April 9, 1978. Gilbert
Kalish is the guest pianist.
November 6,1977
Beethoven: 'Kakadu' Variations for piano trio op. 121a
Richard Strauss: Till Eulenspiegel op. 28

- BOSTON,
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arranged for chamber ensemble
Yehudi Wyner: Serenade (1958) for seven instruments
Brahms: Quintet for clarinet and strings op. 115
February 19,1978
Mozart: Quartet for oboe and strings K. 370
Schoenberg: Suite op. 29
Schubert: PianoTrio in E flat D. 929
April 9,1978
Schubert: StringTrio no. 2 in B flat D. 581 and
Nocturne in E flat for piano trio D. 897
Carl Reinecke: Trio for oboe, horn & piano op. 188

Stravinsky: VHistoire dv Soldat (concert suite)

I

Subscriptions for the three-concert series,
at $15, $12 and $9, are available by
writing Chamber Players series, Subscription Office, Symphony Hall, Boston, Mass.
02115. Please send me #
series
Enclosed is
subscriptions at $
my check for $
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Knox Promotes Student Input
continuedfrom pg. I
beginning teacher.
The administration at Boston
College seems to place a major
stress on publications for tenure,
Knox explained. "The more you
publish is a criteria which qualifies
tenure here at BC." In Knox's opinion the administration rests on
"two dubious assumptions." First,
that "publication is scholarly and
prestigious." Second, that
"scholarship has a relationship to
classroom excellence in teaching."
It's a quantifiable criteria, the more
you publish, the better it looks.
Dr. Knox has written a
manuscript, "The Origins of
Israel," which the University of
Alabamais interested in printing. In
a letter from Harry Howard, book
reviewer and editor of the Middle
East Institution, he said of Knox's
manuscript, "Your study throws
much light on the development of
British policy during 1917-1925,and
well portrays thework of Sir Gilbert
Clayton."

Knox's writings are very controversial, dealing with the events of
the Palestinians and the Israelis.
Knox doesn't seem to share the
American ideason the legitimacy of
the Palestinian interests. When
asked which side he favored, Knox
smiled and said, "I'm just ProHuman Being."
As a valediction,Knox mentioned
that the six years he spent teaching
at Boston College were very enjoyable and rewarding. "The best
BC students compare with the best
students anywhere," said Knox. "I
only wish we could return to the old

days when students ran the universities and there, weren't any big
economic problems." Knox felt that
the students employ the teachers,
thus the teachers should work for
the students. The teachers and students deciding major issues, with the
administrationless decisive.
When asked what will happen to
the students of his Middle East

history class that he is currently
teaching, he remarked, "I feel badly
for these students although the
semesters are self-contained, the
completion of the course requires a
full year of material." Knox doesn't
know who will replace him second
semester. The last six or seven ofhis
cjasses will be replaced with a
substitute.
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OnlyTampax tampons have
an applicator that is flushable
and biodegradable

Call Jeff
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TOBACCO
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at Cleveland Circle
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CIGARETTES
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The applicator on the left is plastic and its
manufacturer clearly warns "do not flush.
You can throw it into a waste receptacle, but no
matter how you dispose of a plastic applicator,
it remains hard, non-biodegradable material
indefinitely.That is why plastic applicators
pollute our land, rivers, lakes and beaches.
TheTampax tampon container-applicator
- like the tampon itself- is completely disposable
and biodegradable. It is made of spirally wound
strips of paper that quickly begin to delaminate
and unwind when they come in contact with
water. (See the illustration above at the right.)
The paper strips are as easy to dispose of as a
few sheets of bathroom or facial tissue.
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easy and comfortable. Slim,smooth and prelubricated, it guides the tampon into the proper
position togive you reliable protection. Your

fingers never have to touch the tampon. In use,
theTampax tampon expands gendy in all three
directions-length, breadth andwidthso there is littlechance of leakage or bypass.
Tampax tampons offer you hygienic
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Hey Look This Over, Hand Me A Beer...

Eagles' John Cassidy surveys his options...

DKendra
eEfangsles'Stifles

...cuts left by front wall but is met head on by WVU linebackers.

Stephanie Martin

Eagles Stage Comeback, Upset Mountaineers, 28-24
by Michael Jay Rosen

On a beautiful Saturday afternoon in West Virginia's notorious
Mountaineer Stadium, the BC
Eagles played aggressive, inspired
football and sent the Mountaineers
down to only their second defeat of
the season. It was homecoming
weekend in West Virginia but the
crowd of 36,000 left silently as the
final seconds ticked off a 28-24 BC
victory.
The Eagles opened the scoring
early on a 41 yard Tim Moorman
field goal. The field goal was set up
by two fine Joe O'Brien runs (15
and 8 yards), and a Ken Smith to
Steve Giordano pass. Carrying the
ball 32 times for 122yards, O'Brien
showed great poise as he almost
single handedlykept the BC running
game sharp.
BC scored againearly >n the first
quarter on another Ken Smith to
Steve Giordanopass, this one covering 19 yards and giving BC an early
10-0 lead.
West Virginia marched right
back in the second quarter, scoring
three times. A Walter Easley oneyard plunge pulled the Mountaineers within three, and on the
very next series Smith's pass was intercepted and returned for a 35 yard
touchdown. A Mountaineer 42 yard
field goal later gave West Virginia a
17-10 lead with only a minute and
30 seconds remaining in the half.
The quick West Virginia scores
before half had to be frustrating to
the Eagles who clearly dominated
the action, both statistically (West
Virginia didn't get a first down until
the second quarter) and in the
trenches.
BC managed to draw even at the
half, showing great poise in running
the sacred two minute drill. Led by
sharp Smith passes (seventeen yards
for McCarty - Godbolt for eight and McCarty again for twenty five)
the Eagles quickly drove to theWest
Virginia two yard line, and John
Cassidy drove it in from there tying
the score with just fpurteen seconds
left in the half.
The second half was to tell the
story of the game, and the Eagles
made sure that this story had a
happy ending. Led by an awesome
defensive effort the Eagles took the
heart out of the Mountaineer offense, and completely outbattled
them up front. West Virginia was
limited to just six total offensive

yards for the second half, with their
only score being the result of an
electrifying 88 yard Fulton Walker
punt return which momentarily
woke up the restless West Virginia
crowd.
But on this day the Eagle defense
was to be supreme with Captain
Rich Scudellari leading the way.
Rich was the cornerstone of the
Eagle defense and Coach Joe
Yukica couldn't have been more
pleased, "Our defense did a hell of a

'

job out there today, we held them to
one long drive and a field
goal...Rich Scudellari did another
outstanding job, it seemed as if he
was in on almost every tackle."
With the defense holding West
Virginia still, the offense was ableto
come up with the points for victory.
A Smith to McCarty pass set up
John Cassidy's second touchdown
run to pull the Maroon within a
point. A gutsy call by Coach Yukica
had BC going for the two point con-

version and a Smith to Godbolt
completion (a fine catch in the corner of the endzone) gave the Eagles
a lead they never relinquished.
The lead was padded and
finalized when a key Jack Kent interception (the defensive secondary
had an outstanding game) set up
Tim Moorman's 22 yard field goal.
This game was won in the
trenches, the defensive line was
superb and the offensive was also
outstanding. Quarterback Smith

John Fouhy

was first to admit the importance of
that fact, "Please," Smith said,
"mention my offensive line, they did
the jobfor me all day, they were just
outstanding." Joe O'Brien agreed,
"I've never run that much in my life,
but that line, they just opened holes
for me all day."
The attitude of this team is
refreshing and contagious. As Captain Scudellari said "We're a close
team and a hungry team and that's
just what this victory showed today/]

Editorial Feature

DamnFTToropheGdresT, wo
would seem contemplative and subdued; businesslike in fact.
But this game, heard in the confines of a quiet Mod, inspired
something special. It supplied a lift similar to the experienceof first-time
"Rocky". Christ, I even erased my "day-after" lethargy with a Reservoir
run, humming, "you can fly now" all the way up Commonwealth
Avenue.
I shouldn't get carried away with this, but in my mind BC had captured
the "Big One". Getting the most from a make-shift offenseand riding the
crest of a defensive tidal wave, Boston College had popped the inflated
ego of one Eastern power (Peach Bowl, 1976).

by John Fouhy
The contest didn't exude the drama and cataclysmic reaction of a
Texas upset. It didn't inspire the divergent loyalties and massive excitement of the visitation by Our Lady, Notre Dame. The Morgantown
Tango didn't gain a national acclamation from Chris and Ara...or even,
Keith and Bud. Instead the Eagles 28-24 upset of the West Virginia

Mountaineers was recognized by a credulous nod from eagle dissidents
and degraders who queried, "Wasn't the Mountaineer mach a perfect example of the adage too little, too late?"
I beg to differ.
In afterthought, I wish that I had grabbed the press credentials and
flown to Dixie. I would have relished the triumphant locker-room scene
and the rowdy trip home. In comparison, my two southern excursions

Sure, I remember the Alamo...BC's other Big One. In fact, I'll never
forget the instantaneous "big time" fervor created by the 14-13Texas upset. But in 1976, the longhorns floundered, a far cry from their "Avis"
rank in this season's national polls. Last year, the Eagles should have
beaten Texas, along with every other team on their schedule.

However, this year's squad has been hampered by numerous question
marks (who to play at running back, linebacker, defensive end), stunted
by a brutal schedule, and restrained by a youthful inexperience. Let's be
realistic...who expected more than a 3-3 record at this point? A Tennessee
victory was possible, but Texas? Pitt?

Pulling out all the stops, BC gouged out a come-from-behind victory
over a decided favorite in its snake pit stadium. Undaunted by first quarter injuries to Dan Conway (ribs) and Jerry Stabile (broken hand), the
Eagles combined John Cassidy (2 touchdowns) and Joe O'Brien for a
consistent ground attack while QB Smith became a pinpoint passing
complement in the second half.
How about this statistic, Keith? The Mountaineers rolled for a net six
yard in the second half. Yes, Bud, there is a stiff, hungry Eagle defense.
Catch this scenario, Chris Schenkel. It's 24-23 late in the contest after

BC touchdown drive. What would you do, Ara? Kick the point after
and hope for another chance? Forget it...this is the born-again Joe
Yukica. Damn the torpedoes and go for two.
With Smith to Godbolt in mind, I could very well lose my critical
perspective. However, I must give credit where it is due. So, I'll saunter
towards a framed picture which adorns my closet door and remove a proa

Martin

FB Jerry Stabile churns through large hole in Mountaineer line.

Stephanie

jectile.

Mr. Yukica didn't look so spectacular with a dart in his forehead,
anyway.
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In a game almost as frustating for

the players as getting into a good accounting class, the Eagles could not
manage to beat Bentley goal-keeper
Rick Miller for one-hundred and
ten minutes of soccer Thursday
night. "We should have won that
game." sighed as exasperated BC
coach Ben Brewster. "You'd almost
rather lose than tic 0-0".
In the cold, clear October
weather, and before what appeared
to be the largest soccer crowd at;
Alumni Stadium this year (nearly'
one hundred), the good teamwork
and precision passing that has symbolized the BC offensive attack, was
frustrated time after time by an extremely stingy Bentley defense.
Bentley coach "Scully" Scandrett
was blunt but accurate. "They had a
real good forward, (Henry) Smith,
and we matched them with a real
good fullback, Dave Doucette."
Though the match-up was not the
complete story of the game, it did
seem that the usually high scoring
Henry was prevented from taking

his hard shots on goalby an everpresent number 6 (Doucette) of the
Falcons.
As the game wore on toward the
end of regulation time the players
began to drag, and both coaches
were forced to make many substitutions. Not even the chanting of the
BC cheerleaders or the guest appearance of the BC marching band
could produce a goal for the Eagles.
After the ninety minutes of
regulation time had elapsed, the
players looked fatigued and one had
visions of forwards collapsing on the
field before the twenty minutes of
overtime were finished.
But, all the players came out
looking to score a quick goal to end
it.
BC's best opportunity came five
minutes into the second ten minute
OT when Henry Smith found himself wide open twenty yards in front
of the Bentley net. However, he slipped as he got his foot into the ball
and it sailed over the net, through
the football goalposts. Coach
Brewster later expressed his dis-

appointment at the missed opportunity. Freshman Mike Brennan
and junior Steve Smith had hard
shots on goal in the overtime but, in

each case the shots were forced by
the constant harrassment of Falcon
defenders.
The best opportunity of the game
came in the second overtime when
Bentley\s leading scorer Jon Parker
stormed down the right sideline and
sent a cross pass to the front-center
of the BC net. Steve Price was there
waiting, however, and he snatched it
up for a great save.
Bentley's coach Scandrett summed things up from his view point.
"Every shot we took came within
six inches, and no shot they (BC)
took came within ten feet." Anyone
who saw the game knows the folly
of the statement though Bentley was
a tough as BC defensively.
At Medford on Tuesday afternoon the Eagles were no luckier, as
they took it on the beak from Tufts
3-1.
"Both teams came out flat,"
commented Ben Brewster on the

FlfWi
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BC controls action here but could only tic Bentley.
game, "we (BC) came out very looking for a few lucky breaks to
flat." The men from Medford slipsupplement their hustle and
ped one past Steve Price for the first teamwork.
goal and the Eagles came to life as
they realized the necessity of playMore and more student support is
ing catchup soccer. Before the end evident by the ever increasing
of the first half, good hustle paid off crowds at/Alumni Stadium for socand the Eagles tied the game 1-1.
cer home games. The varsity
But in the second halfTufts came cheerleaders and the marching band
up with some lucky breaks and are now getting into the act.' This
managed to score two quick goals. support gives encouragement to the
This broke the spirit of the Gold and team. Coffee and hot chocolate are
they could not manage to overcome now being served to the chilly fans
the two goal difference.
and a large crowd is expected for the
It's been a frustrating week for next home game against Providence
the forces of Ben Brewster and with College this Friday night at 7:3.0.
eight games left the Eagles will be The team record now stand at 4-4-1.

SPORTSHORTSPORTSH
Water Polo Rides
Fl«»ds Experience Towards
Tfory
N.E. Championship
Look, up in the sky...

by Jane McCarthy

With four straight victories added
to their record, the Women's Tennis
team has another winning season
under its belt. Entertaining SMU at
home on September 29 the girls lost
the first match played by Martina
Nolan 4-6, 6-3, 3-6, but they rallied
to completely overhaul their opponents by the final score of 6-1.
Their emotions rose as they
traveled towards UMass and heard
WHDH's Dave Supple wishing the
tennis team luck. Supple happens to
be one of Ann Marie's proteges.
The match at UMass proved to be
the most exciting and hard fought
one to date. Martina Nolan and
Kathy Lynch, the team's #1 and §2
players, were ill and as a result every
girl was moved up a notch. The first
match resulted in a loss for

Michele Alafat
Last year BC Men's Water Polo team had an outstanding record, but
the question at hand is can a good thing last? Coach Tom Groden seems
very optimistic about the new season. The Squad lost only one starting
player from last year and is returning with a strong, experiencedclub. Included in the Eagles' team are five starters each with their share of
awards and honors from last year. To head the list is Neal Costello and
Mark Gallivan, the co-captains.
Costello, a senior who has won a variety of honors such as All New
England (AAU and NCAA), plus honorable mentions in All East
(NCAA). Mark Gallivan also has an impressive record, winning All New
England (AAU and NCAA) along with All East (NCAA). The team has
help from returning greats, Paul Mahoney, Peter Holbrook, and Chip
Reynolds, with such a combination of skilland experience the outlook on
this water polo team can only be good.
Coach Groden stated at a recent interview "We have the physical
ability to win but a definite improvement is needed in the area of mental
skill." BC is somewhat over-confident about their season, but Groden
noted that this problem was also improving. He remarked that the team
has only played up to their full capacity once. This was the game with
UConn. The Eagles beat UConn 10-7; but what is more important was
that game was a significant improvement in skill and attitude for BC.
The Eagles' record now is 6-1, which is an encouraging beginning. MIT
recorded the only blemish on the early record with a 9-5 victory.
In ten seasons the BC Water Polo team has had only one losing record
(5-6), this was in their initial year as a club. But from then on BC has
gone all the way up, having a winning record for both spring and fall
seasons. BC's schedule consists substantially of New England schools but
includes the New England and Eastern Championship Tournaments.
This past summer BC players traveled to Columbia, South America
competing in a tournament held there.
For fans that thrive on winners, water polo is a definite must. Not
many teams can show a consistent winning tradition. The next home
game is against rival UConn this coming Thursday, October 20th.
by

MaryAnn McCarthy. No sooner
had she dropped that match than
DiDi Kreiger bounced back with a
6-1,6-3 win and Kristin Fulham added to the victory column with a 46, 6-3, 6-0 win. However, Kathy
Philbin and Colleen Ryan each lost
their matches and it appeared a
defeat was in the offing, until the
doubles combo of Maura Nolan and
Martha Moorhead came on to win
6-4, 6-1 and Joanne Rule and Cathy
Streitch clinched the victory 4-6, 76. 6-4.
Coach Lynch was elated with the
victory. "We were tied three all in
matches with Streitch and Rule still
out there not knowing they were the
deciding factor and with the whole
team cheering them on: they hung
on for the win. Kristin Fulham's
match was an exciting one; she was

Martin

Smith lets fly to Godbolt for key two-point conversion.

Stephanie

FourUW
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ahead 5-2 and started taking
chances, resulting in the other girl
catching up, so Kristin had to really
stick with it to win."

One of the deciding factors of the
game was the play of one of the best
doubles team in the East Nolan/Moorhead. Says Maura:
"I'm so psyched for doubles and
Martha sets everything up it makes
it easy." Martha is quick to add, "It
is great having Maura as a partner;
you can always count on her."
What is it about this team that
makes them rally and keep on
truckin'? Ann Marie believes it is
the "sportsmanship that is definitely
a quality in each of our members.
This is one thing I'm proud of, that
the sportsmanship is a continuing
trait from past teams I've had. With
Joanneand Cathy's deciding match,
Joanne was quoted later as saying
'all I tried to do was pull out one
point at a time.' She was steady on
those crucial points, and when they
saw everyone cheering them on they
really pulled through."
Martina Nolan returned when
they faced MIT and the enthusiasm
was still there as they completely
wiped out the opposition 7-0.
Another victory was chalked up
against arch-rival BU, but it was the
Eagles who fought like terriers in
winning the match 6-1. They have
now won six of seven matches,
assuring them of a winning season.
With only a handful of matches
remaining, Coach Lynch's winning
tradition moves on.

Squash Club Needs
Organizational help
Sign up today in the Student
Activity Office, McElroy 141
Call David(247-0087) or John(964-7158)
for further info
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Wildcats Have Claws Bared,
But HungryEagles Never Forget
by Bob Holmes
October 30, 1976. Early that morning the Eagles possessed a 5-1
record and had the heads of the
bowl "scouts turning their way.
Within the space of a few hours
though, the lowly Wildcats of
Villanova shattered what had up to
that point been a great season by
defeating, or rather humiliating the
Eagles 22-3.
This season things are different.
Villanova is still lowly but now BC
has come down a few notches to 2-3
going into West Virginia. In addi-

tion, the Eagles are no longer flighhalfback is occupiedby senior Tony
tless birds as Ken Smith and comSerge (132 yds.), and beside him is
pany have shown.
Charlie Gross (199 yds.).
The Wildcats ended last year by
Villanova's passing game is
averaging 350 yards a game on the anemic. Puleo had thrown only 28
ground. This season, with their times going into the Wildcats game
wishbone in gear they have run for against Delaware. Only ten of these
1359 yards-more than twice the BC were caught by his receivers.
total. Junior Quarterback John
Overall then, their offense rates
Puleo, out of Grosse Pointe maybe a C at best. The Wildcats
Michigan, leads the Wildcats attack might be able to move the ball, but
with 376 yards rushing. Behind him if their record is 1-4 including losses
are three returning starters. At full to perennial powers Youngstown
back, 62", 225 lb. Vince Thompson State, Dayton, William & Mary,
has bulled for 286 yards. Left and Army, then they must not be
able to move when it counts. In addition, BC's defense is strongest
against the run so the Wildcats will
the Director of music for Boston dent officers. The president is Brian tion to the university. This year, be playing right into their hands.
Public Schools and the coordinator Ofria, a senior in the School of these performances include a Similar prophecy was forwarded
for the New England Patriots Management; vice president is Jack halftime show at the Patriots- last year, however.
halftime shows. Affectionately Foley, a junior in the School of Baltimore nationally televised game
As was the case last year, there is
known as "Boss" by his proteges, he Education; senior Helen Proszowski on October 23. Also, the band ap- no way Boston College should lose
has been at BC for over 20 years, of A&S is the secretary; and the peared at the Labatt's Freedom this game. Villanova's opponents
Trail Road Race on October2 play- have had success passing against the
developing the band from only 20 chief money handler is Matt Karing at the finish line. In addition, the Wildcats 4-3-4 defense. With this
members to its present size. Mr. pacz, SOM '79.
Sirgusa spends many hours at the
The marching band is a voluntary Eagles musicians (including non- defense, O'Brien and Conway
Center and on the field. "A very organization in which no credits nor playing members) have been invited should have a good day hauling in
dedicated person who treats the scholarships are given. Boston to play at the St. Patrick's Day Ken Smith passes. Against Tulane
Parade in New York.
the new-found combination of
With an audience climbing into Smith to JoeO'Brien accountedKen
for
the millions, it would be a great almost 200 yards in total offense,
tribute to BC to have the marching and Dan Conway bulled for some
band present. The only restriction is 130 yards.
the 6000 dollars needed to fund the
With Smith, who by the way is
trip. Finally, the band will make its number five in the country in passyearly venture with the football to ing and also number five in totalofSyracuse in a few weeks. There is no fense, leading the way, this game
expense to the individual members, should be a rout with Boston
making the journey a good way to College winning 200-0. This was
extricate themselves from Boston also the case last year though and
surroundings.
considering how much money I lost
When you speak about the band, on last year's "rout" I think I'll just
you have to talk about unity and sit back and keep my wallet shut on
amity. According to Matt Karpacz: this one. I never did believe that
FL '"Joining the band increases stuff about lightning never striking
friendships." It is as good for the twice in the same place. I wonderif
commuter as for residents because Coach Yukica does?
the commuting band memberis part
band like his own family" is the College, as opposed to other institu- of the largest regularly meeting
the opponents
general consensus of the band oftions, has no music program. The organization at BC. This means that
ficers.
other schools that do have these the commuter can become friendly Notre Dame 24
Army 0
The two assistant directors are programs distribute such things as with a host of people, in a personal Penn St. 31
Syracuse 24
JoeCasey and Sam Sullivan. Casey, tuition reductions to their band and workingrelationship.
Navy 17
Pitt 34
a BC alumnus and former band members. Just from this, it is obAll in all, for resident and comVillanova
33
Delaware
16
president, is a teacher at Wakefield vious that our faithful musicians are muting members alike, comraderie
BU
14
Holy
Cross
13
High and a drill instructor for the performing for the pure enjoyment and loyalty are natural outgrowths
URI 6
Drum and Bugle Corps of area high of it.
of band membership. This may UMass37
Tennessee 10
schools. Sullivan, also an Eagle
The Eagle's Marching Band is the sound like a clique, but believe me it Alabama 24
Arkansas 9
alumnus, is an administrator at biggest voice in the BC community. isn't. Just talk to someone involved. Texas 13
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital.
Cincinatti 13
Their 3 or 4 outside performances a Even after graduation, the musi- Tulane 16
Under these three are four stucontinuedon S-4
year bring an abundance of attenArizona St. 37
Air Force 14

Let's Give A Hand To The Members Of The Band
by Ed Rishmany

Tom Piderit is your average
freshman. Just like any other
stereotyped student, he has his interests and hobbies. Tim, from
Queens, New York, is a political
science major who closely follows
music, basketball, and, of course,
politics. But, on a football Saturday
at BC, this ordinary human being
enters Robert's Center and

u

Sharp

Kevin

transforms himself into an extraordinary member of the Boston
College Eagle's Marching Band.
That's right folks, the Eagle's
Marching Band, 175 people strong
including colorguard, twirlers,
cheerleaders, musicians, and
managers. Headmanned by Mr.
Peter Siragusa, the organization is
probably responsible for most of the
publicity involvingBC.
Siragusa is the director of Bands
here on campus, and in addition, is

...

Featured Athlete

LP
Wealgto,nH:viJem unt
by Mike Surette
high in the national stats with a all-star lineman and played in
A man with raw courage, phenomenal 46 yards per kick the Pennsylvannia-Ohio "Big
determination and strength, Jim average. With five games 33" - which matches up the best
Walton is indeed a competitor remaining Jim hopes that he can seniors in the two states. In that
from the word 'go. Four years keep up the tremendous job he game he suffered a knee injury
ago all looked hopeless for Jim, has done and capture the on a punt and was forced to unvictim of a blood clot which national title.
dergo surgery. From there the
passed through his heart lodging
Eagle records have fallen un- rest is a proud history of success

in his lung, putting him on the
danger list. He struggled and
overcame this brush with death
to become the premier punter of
Boston College.
Limited by this injury, Coach
Yukica decided to keep Jim's
role strictly to punting. His decision has paid off more than
Coach Yukica could ever have
dreamed of. Jim has gone out
and set standards for Boston
College sports.
An instructor to Jim, Canon
Fenton has said that Jim is "the
best all-time kicker I've ever
had." For the past two seasons,
Jim has led the East with a
punting average of over 43 yards
per game. This year he ranks

How
fared...

der his foot. He kicked a 77 yard
against Florida State last
year and twice had games in
which he ayeraged over 51 yards
per kick. He is a sure bet to establish the school's career mark
by the time the season ends on
November 26 when the team
travels to Worcester to take on
Holy Cross.
Coach Yukica has nothing
but praise for the burly 6-1, 230
lb. senior. "Jim has been a real
asset to out football program,
he's dependable, steady and
strong."
Jim did not receive his football talent overnight though. At
Valley View High School in
Jessup, Pennsylvania, he was an

punt

and recognition.
Jim hopes to enter profootball next year when the annual college draft comes around.
With such a record, how can he
miss? Talent like his is hard to
pass up.

Jim also has a terrific life going for him off the field. Married
to his highschool sweetheart,
Julianne, and living in
Brookline, he possesses skills in
such fields as security and
Sociology, in which he will be
receiving his degree in May.
Whatever his choice is, only the
best can turn up for Jim, who
has established a proud and popular name for himself, both on
and off the field.
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Comraderie
continued
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Loyalty
and

from S-3

TypifyBand

cians retain lasting relationships.
This was evident at the halftime
program of the Tulane game in
which the Alumni Band of 1970participated.
During the winter months, the
marching band becomes the volunteer pep band which plays at all
home hockey and basketball games.
The big event of the season is the
Beanpot Tourney at Boston Garden. Not only is there a natural
rivalry on the ice, but also among
the bands representing BC, BU,
Northeastern, and Harvard. The
members state that "The bane
makes everything come alive."
Other important dates for the
band are the December and April
banquets. The December dinnerdance, held in Framingham, names
the newly elected officers, while in
April, awards are handed out to outstanding playing and non-playing
members.
Rev. JosephOlavin.S.J.should be
mentioned here. He is the faculty
advisor who recently received an
award for 15 years of outstanding
service to the band.
In the near future the band hopes
to renovate its offices and rehearsal
area, which is known as the "range"
because it is an old ROTC rifle
range. Also, it is hoped that, someday, members will get tuition reductions for participating in the band.
Finally, the band is a good experience, a good time, and not a
heavy restriction. It's here for the
enjoyment of the BC community.
As one member said, "Some bands
worry about precision marching and
drill...weworry about entertaining...
and the rest c«mes naturally."
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2 WEEKS ONLY OCT. 17 thru OCT. 29

PRICES: Mon. thru

inurs. tves: urcn. $10; Mezz. $10&$9; Bale. $6. Fri.
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Not if it's an extraordinary Pilot Razor Point marker pen.
A fiber-tipped pen so precisely balanced, it will always feel comfortable
H
in your hand, even after hours of writing. Its sturdy plastic point, surrounded
»
by a unique Pilot metarcollar" writes a distinctly smooth, sharp line.
In fact, it's the thinnest tipped pen you can buy. And that makes it just j H
great for pages of notes or that one important love letter. Best of all, it's
M
only 69c and is now available at your college book store
So if your Pilot pen makes you lovesick, don't be
X
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I ashamed to admit it. After all, it'll
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This Sporting Week
Tuesday, October 18
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Soccer at MIT 3:00 pm
Cross Country at Franklin Park
with the Greater Boston Meet
Field Hockey at Providence 4:00 pm
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Wednesday, October 19
Tennis at Holy Cross "3:00 pm

Thursday, October2o

|

Saturday, October 22
Football
v. Villonova 1:30 pm
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Field Hockey v. Holy Cross 3:00 pm
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Sunday, October 23

Sub-varsity Football at Harvard 2:00 pm
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